
Timekeeping Policy Review - Annual Mandatory Training 2018 Final

1. Timekeeping

1.1 Welcome

Narration:

Hey there, is this thing on? OH good! If you can hear me-perfect-now just make sure I’m not loud enough to disturb anyone else, please!

1.2 Navigatig  te Course Wiidow

Narration:

HI! I’m Doug! Welcome to your annual time keeping refresher training!  I’m so glad you’re here! Before we get into the details, I want to show you 
a few things that will help you navigate this training.  Over here on the left is our Glossary-if you hear an acronym or want a defnition of any of 
the concepts we’ll cover-you can fnd it there. On the top right are links to additional resources-in case you fnd yourself with a few questions, 
click here and you’ll fnd the answers you’re looking for. 
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1.3 What to Expect

Narration:

Perfect! We’re of to a great start already! Time keeping is something that we talk about every year-hence our catchy title-Timekeeping Policy 
Review, Annual Mandatory Training.  Since we’re talking about time, I know yours is important, so I’m going to make this quick. If you can give me
about 10 minutes, I’ll tell you everything you need to know about timekeeping at HDR.  

Deal?

Awesome! Let’s go!

1.4 The Importance of Timekeeping

Narration:

Whether you’ve been at HDR a day, a month or a decade, we hope you know that clients are the center of everything we do. As we partner with 
our clients to solve their challenges, we also need to help them be compliant. And for that to happen, we have to be compliant. We have rules 
and regulations which let us know exactly what we need to do and why.  But even if the regulations didn’t exist, we’d still have a timekeeping 
policy-because these practices protect you, our clients and HDR. Collaborating with our clients allows us to innovate, to discover and to 
reimagine.  Our clients are buying our partnership and expertise and our solutions, but what we bill them for isn’t a bridge, a hospital or a waste 
water treatment plant, we bill them for our time.  

And we track that time through….you guessed it! Timecards! So our Timecards have to be accurate, every single time. Ensuring accuracy is one of 
the many ways we ofer transparency as a company. We want our clients to depend on us, to trust us, and submitting accurate invoices is 
absolutely part of that equation. Accurate invoices depend on accurate Timecards and this training is how we’ll make sure we are all on the same
page to meet this commitment. 
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1.5 4 Key Things

Narration:

Accurate Timecards depend on 4 key things. I bet you’re familiar with them already. 

First, YOU will start every week by Creating a Timecard. Confession time: I sometimes come to work on Monday morning with something other 
than my Timecard on my mind, (cofee!!!! So I set an outlook reminder for myself. Every Monday I get a reminder to create MY Timecard. AFTER I 
have my cofee!  And if you don’t happen to enter time for the previous day worked, this little timekeeping reminder will pop up when you log 
into the HDR network to remind you to record your hours worked. 

Second, YOU need to accurately record all authorized work hours for each day.  Which includes charging your hours to the correct number, 
whether its project, the project location or personal time.

Third, YOU need to record your hours worked that day, each day.

And lastly, YOU have to submit your Timecard each week.  Did you happen to notice we stressed YOU a lot there? That’s because you are 
responsible for the creation of, the completing, and the submitting of your timecard. 

I think now’s a good time to mention that just in case you make a mistake,   you have 90 days to correct that mistake and approve any 
adjustments that need to be made.  If the change efects the labor TYPE, you’ll need an approval from the regional/area controller. 

1.6 Technology Challenges

Narration:

We know that some of our projects take us into rather remote locations.  But there aren’t any geographic loopholes in our policy. If you don’t 
have access to technology, you still need to record your time every day, but you’ll go analog. Every ofce is a little diferent, so check with your 
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supervisor or Human Resources representative to learn the details. No matter how you’re recording your time, you should only record hours that
have been worked; the only time we’d complete our time in advance is if it’s our favorite time of all-time of of work! 

1.7 Tracking Time

Narration:

One of the challenges we run into occasionally is that with all of the amazing work we do for our clients, sometimes, you might fnd yourself 
between projects. If this ever happens to you, and you fnd yourself searching for work so that you can fll your standard workweek, don’t sufer 
in silence! Discuss the situation with your supervisor, who’ll help you fgure out where to charge your time, and might even have a suggestion or 
two on where you can fnd the work you need.  If you happen to fnd yourself with the opposite problem-more work than you can complete, 
make sure you talk to your supervisor about overtime. According to our policy, anyone who works more than their regular work hours must 
obtain their supervisors’ approval before working or recording overtime hours. That rule applies whether you’re compensated for that time or 
not. 

All this rule talk and I bet you’re wondering-I know I am-are there any loopholes? And you know what-there aren’t. We all need to follow the 
policy, accurately record all authorized work hours for each day, and submit our Timecard every week. There are 2 situations where things are 
handled a little diferently. The frst is for any of you who are overhead employees and are salaried you can just submit your standard hours daily
for that week. The second is for country-specifc regulations and rules that depend on where in the world you live and work. You should follow 
those site specifc rules. 

1.8 Direct & Indirect Labor

Narration:

Before we’re done we need to talk about the types of labor we have. There’s direct, and indirect.  
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Direct labor is just like it sounds, it’s time that is directly related to a contract, a project or task. Indirect labor is a bit diferent.

Any time you spend supporting our infrastructure, procedures, or Paid Time Of and heck-even your time taking this training is considered 
indirect labor. 

1.9 Floatng  Holiday

Narration:

A Quick Reminder:

You only receive one Floating Holiday a year, so you’ll have to keep track of when you use it. If you try to use it twice, the system will provide you a friendly reminder 
that you already enjoyed that time off. 

1.10 Allowable & Unallowable

Narration:

Another nuance of having the US Government as our client is calculating our overhead and other indirect rates. Our overhead and other indirect 
rates include time charged from every HDR location whether you’re in the US, Canada, Germany, China, or even Antarctica. When determining 
our rates we have to be aware that there are work activities that the US Government won’t pay for. We call those unallowable activities or costs. 
It’s our responsibility to bill only for the activities that ARE allowed. Guess what those are called? Right! Allowable costs.

If a project number isn’t already set up for a project you are working on, contact the Project Accountant, or Regional Accounting Director to get 
that project number set up as quickly as possible. They will guide you how to track your time in case the project number is not set up 
immediately.
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So once we all have our time submitted, (and make sure that you are submitting your timecard! and our Payroll Approvers make sure all 
timecards have been submitted by each employee, it’s time for approval! Supervisors need to review and approve each employee’s time each 
week. And, our payroll approvers help out here too; they make sure that we have separated unallowable and allowable work activities. We’ll get 
into a little more detail for the supervisor and payroll approver roles in the EBS Timekeeping training. 

1.11 Key Takeaways

Narration:

I just want to remind you of a few key takeaways before we part. 

The policy is here to help us all do the right thing. It’s serious and has serious consequences. When you read that policy in its entirety (which 
you’re going to do!! you’ll see that mischarging labor is a violation of that policy.  

Follow the guidelines we’ve shared today and it will help us avoid legal penalties (which could even include criminal charges!! We do some 
amazing work in the detention, courts, and corrections areas but we don’t want be a guest in a facility we’ve designed, so remember one rule, 
follow the policy! 

This is all about compliance. Remember we’re monitoring Timecards on a regular basis to watch for suspicious alterations, falsifcations and any 
other types of tampering. If you do not comply, disciplinary action, including termination, may be the result. That means you are responsible for 
correctly and accurately recording your time, categorizing your time and location, and submitting your time. It’s as simple and as complicated as 
that. 

1.12 Month End and  Holiday Time Submitals 

Narration:

To keep  tiigs up  o da e, we tave early submissioi tmes  or  te eid o   te moi t, aid oi tolidays. 
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Firs ,  or  te moi t eid submissioi,  tis iai vary a litle. Typiially, your tmeiard will ieed  o be submited by iooi oi 
 te Friday be ore moi ts eid. Bu  ii some iases,  tis may vary like  te moi t o  May. Your tmeiard stould be 
submited by Friday, May 25 t,  te las  Friday o   te moi t. 

Aio ter example is  te moi t o  July. For  te eid o   te July moi t, you will ai ually ieed  o submi  your tmeiard oi 
Augus  3rd  or moi t eid. 

Seioid iomes  te Holiday’s. I ’s io   oo ofei  ta  a toliday  alls oi a Friday, bu  wtei i  does you will ieed  o submi  
your tmeiard early oi  te Ttursday be ore. Wta  tappeis i  i ’s a  wo day toliday like  te US Ttaiksgiviig toliday 
wtere Ttursday aid Friday are bo t a toliday? Ttei tmeiards will be due by eid o  busiiess Wediesday. 

Doi’  worry i   tis is a litle ioi usiig, you will reieive email remiiders wi t ialeidar iivi es  o remiid you, aid 
ii ormatoi will be pos ed oi  te HDR Ii raie  si e. Eait moi t eid aid toliday is reviewed aid de ermiied i  early 
submissioi is ieeded. 

1.13 Completion

Narration:

Ok, that’s it! Mission completion: Success! We’ll see you again next year…same time, same place, same topic. Thanks!
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